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Welcome to EEW Energy from Waste.
As Germany’s leading producer of electricity and heat from thermal waste recovery, we feel a responsibility
to “take the lead”. With ultra-modern energy from waste plants. With state-of-the-art technology and the
latest environmental standards. With impressive services. With values that guide our thinking and actions.
Constant change drives us to perform ever better. Taking into account the legal framework and the
challenges of the future, we develop sustainable and forward-looking solutions. This is how our success is
measured.

Our vision
“EEW Energy from Waste is Europe’s leading company in the generation of power and heat from the
thermal recovery and disposal of waste.”

145 years of progress.
Our expertise.

18
plants in Germany and in
neighbouring countries.

1,150

approximately

3,500,000
megawatt hours of process steam and district
heating generated in a resource-conserving
manner

employees
Electricity generated for the equivalent
of around

700,000
around

households

4,700,000
tonnes of energy recovery capacity
References: These are the volumes of electricity, district heating and steam produced by the current 18 EEW plants in 2016. Assumed annual average household consumption: 3,450 kWh.

145 years of progress.
Our expertise.
The firm
Braunschweigische
Kohlen-Bergwerke (BKB)
is founded in Berlin on
26 January.

1873

1880

Entry into the business of
thermal waste treatment.
“Construction and operation
of waste management
plants” is added as one of
the BKB’s purposes in the
company’s statutes.

1990

Electricity generation begins –
a generator is used for the
first time in the “Prinz
Wilhelm” underground mine.

1990s

BKB becomes the centre
of excellence for the
incineration of waste in
the E.ON Group.

2003

Thermal waste treatment
becomes increasingly important.
The waste industry evolves into a
material stream industry and BKB
is a sought-after partner in this
market.

2008

Sale of majority shares and
company spun off from E.ON
group. E.ON Energy from
Waste becomes EEW Energy
from Waste.

2013

BKB and Saarland-based SOTEC
combine to create E.ON Energy
from Waste (EEW). The
Helmstedt-based company thus
became Germany’s largest
thermal waste treatment
operator.

2016

Entry into the
sewage sludge
recovery
business

2017

Beijing Enterprises Holdings
Limited takes over 100%
of shares in EEW Energy from
Waste from EQT.

Strategic partnership. EEW Energy from Waste and Beijing
Enterprises Holdings Limited (BEHL).
BEHL’s acquisition of 100% of EEW Energy from Waste GmbH in February 2016 represented the
largest direct investment (€1.4 billion) by a Chinese firm in Germany at that time.
Objective of the partnership:
 Long-term investment with the aim of shared
growth in Europe, China and Southeast Asia

Clear commitment

 Participation in acquisitions in the European market

Expansion strategy

 Approval for €100 million capex by
supervisory board in second quarter 2018

Organic growth

 Entry into the sewage sludge recovery business

Organic growth

BEHL’s and EEW’s Energy from Waste Plants
Germany and
neighbouring European countries

EfW Plants

Hazardous & Medical Waste
Treatment Plants

Multiple technologies and ability to benchmark

Reference plant

Unique technological capabilities

High environmental standards

Knowledge-sharing between EEW and BEHL (1/2):
HR management in Beijing


One-week knowledge-sharing event with HR management
teams in Beijing



Future bilateral employee exchange



Employee development measures



Insights into work flows at Chinese energy from waste
plants and the local shift system



Discussion about Chinese apprenticeship system

Knowledge-sharing between EEW and BEHL (2/2):
EEW technical delegation in China


Knowledge-sharing event for technical specialists led by
Karl-Heinz Müller, COO of EEW Group



Main topics:
Technical differences between EEW
and BEHL plants
 Challenges of low-calorific waste streams
 Adherence to environmental standards
 Preparation for close cooperation
at the technical level between the two companies


First joint project between BEHL and EEW:
Beihai energy from waste project


Location: Beihai (coastal city in south-eastern
China)



New construction of a thermal waste treatment
facility



Ground-breaking ceremony in December 2017



EEW contributes technical know-how to support
design of plant



Project data:



3 lines
450,000 t/a capacity (household waste as well as
commercial and street-cleaning waste from the city of
Beihai)

Thank you.
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